
 

DAAP – Distance Aged-old Adoption Program 
 

DAAP stands for Distance Aged-old Adoption program, it is a distance adoption activities 

promoted by Social action movement, aiming to sustain and reach out to needy community by 

adopting childless needy seniors. DAAP gives opportunity for younger generation (whose real 

parents may not be any more in this world or adopt new parents.) to adopt parents to show 

and give love by reaching out to their needs. 

 

Assistance Option 

Based on field study, SAM has kept two options to meet the needs of aged old, they are two 
options: 
 

1. Food Provision Supply 

Food provision supply will be provided to elderly people who will be delivered to home twice in 
a month i.e. 1st day and 15th day of every month at door to door delivery. Provision Detail * 

Or 

2. Cash For Expenses (At present, we follow cash payment option) 

Monthly Food provision expenses payment will be given into three installment basis to 
recipients who can go for shopping by themselves. 
 
 

Who are the Beneficiaries and eligibility? 

Those who are age of 60 or older are eligible for this program, however there is consideration 

for those who are not above 60 years old but due to health reason, he or she is not able to 

meet his/her daily bread are also eligible for this program. The two factors which decide the 

eligibility is age and health reason.  



 

 

Present Status of DAAP 

SAM is taking care of 17 needy and seniors through sponsors who adopts them and sends 

money for their monthly expenses.  

DAAP Benchmark 

● SAM has completed 2nd phase of DAAP which consist of 17 elderly Tibetan residing in 

Lugsam Old Tibetan settlement, Bylakuppe and Dikyi Larsoe Tibetan settlement, 

Bylakuppe.  

● Recently, SAM issued privileged card to recipient of DAAP program.  

● It has been successful for the last five years.  

How to contribute for DAAP? 

Interested people can either write to info@socialactionmovement.org or call to +91 

9901407809, 9741515584 about your interest in adopting aged old. Once we receive your mail 

or call, we will forward you the profile of aged old who are in need of help.  

Once you have chosen your adopt parent, you can either send money by western union or 

moneygram or deposit the amount in the bank account of Social Action movement charitable 

trust.  
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